
itumovous department.
Worn Small..Considerable amusementwas caused at a little wayside

station the other day by an old lady
passenger, who, having procured her
ticket from the booking ottice, at once

made her way to the far end of the
platform and quietly awaited the incomingtrain.

Then, having made an exhaustive
survey of the ponderous locomotive as

it presently, snorting and putting,
came to a standstill, she proceeded, in
the same way, to make a minute inspectionof the carriages behind, and
ever and anon tapped the wheels with
the tip of her umbrella.

"Well, madam," exclaimed the stationmaster, amid the laughter and
good humored remarks of the numerouspassengers, "and are you satisfledthat everything is safe and
sound?"

"Well, it's like this," replied the
dame, as she calmly proceeded to take
her seat. "Some years ago, you see,,

when me and my poor, dear husband
was driven to market one day, one of
the wheels came off, and threw us

both out 'Well, says I.and I have
. always kept It up.'never again do I
ride in anything that runs on wheels
without makin' sure that everything's
In thorough repair, and in good workingorder.' "

"Well, but you haven't told us yet,"
quoth the smiling officer, as he turned
to satisfy himself that all had taken
their seats, "whether everything In
the present instance is safe and sound
and in thorough working order."

"Well, I don't think there's much
the matter," replied the dame; "but,"'
added she, to the increased merriment
of all around, "ye might look to the
rims of the front engine wheels; they
look a bit worn In places. .Tit-Bits.

Dangerous Logic..Here's one from
Paul Armstrong, author of "A Romanceof the Underworld."
"A bald-headed man with four days'

growth of beard went into a barber
shop and sat down in one of the chairs.
The barber said:

"'Shave, sir?'
" 'No,' growled the man In thp chair.

'I want to be measured for a suit of
clothes.'

" 'This isn't a tailor shop, sir.'
" 'Isn't It?'
" 'No, sir.'
"'What is it?'
" 'It's a barber shop.'
" 'What sort of work do you do in

this shop?'
" 'Shave men and cut their hair, sir.'
"*Do you think a man with no haii

on his head would come In here to
have his hair cut?'

" 'No, sir.'
" 'Do I look like a lunatic?'
" 'Then, presuming me to be a sane

man, although bald-headed, what
would you naturally suppose I came In
here for?'

" 'For a shave.'
" Then, my dear sir, why did you

ask me whether I wanted a shave
when I took a seat in your chair?
Why didn't you go to work at once?
If you would cultivate a habit of inferencefrom easily obtained data, insteadof developing powers of catechism,it would be of material aid in
advancing you in your chosen vocationand of expanding your profits. Do

you comprehend?'
" 'Yes, sir.'
"And he began to lather the customer'sface with his mind partly

made up to let the razor slip..ChicagoPost.

The Two Coats Were There..Sometimesthe more you get a negro corneredthe less cornered you have him.
This fact, long known to many, was

discovered the other day by a leather
man in the "swamp."
This man suddenly awoke to the

fact that certain back walls were din-
gy with dirt and decided they'd look
much better if whitewashed.
So he summoned his negro factotumand told him to get busy with his

whitewash brush, giving special directionsto put two coats on.

When the job apparently had been
finished the leather merchant inspectedit and found the whitewash suspiciouslythin looking.
Summoning Sambo, he said as sternlyas he could, "You didn't go over

those walls twice as I told you to."
"No, sir," was the quick reply. "I

ain't gone over twice, but I done put
two coats in de pail, sir.two coats In
do pail.".New York Mail.

Rather Particular.."Now, sir," askedthe lawyer, "can you give me the
true facts in this case?"
The witness hesitated.
"Well, sir, can't you answer?"
"I was just wondering," said the wii

ness, "whether or not a true fact arguesthe existence of an untrue fact;
and, to carry the idea a little further,
what might be the precise shade of
difference between a true fact and an

untrue falsehood; or, on the other
hftnd, if there is any real distinction
between an untrue fact and a true
falsehood. Sometimes, I apprehend,
analogy is less convincing than dissimilitude.The introduction of a

startling contrast may enable the mind
to grasp the salient points of"
"You can take the witness," gasped

the lawyer, waving his hand feebly at
the attorney for the other side..
Chicago Tribune.

His Only Experience..A man once

was talking about hard luck, and his

m friend was listening with a sour expression."Why, you don't know what
hard luck is!" said the * friend. "I
have always had It. When I was a

kid there was such a bunch of kids In
the family that there had to be three
tables at meal times and I always got
the third one."
"What's hard about that?" snapped

the other.
"Why," said his friend, "it was fifteenyears before I ever knew a chickenhad anything but a neck!".Everybody'sMagazine.

'XV "Hut," asked Mis; Matjie Nay.
"did you never have stage fright?"
"Only once," replied the other, "and
that was before an audience of only
four or five people." "My! What
was that?" "Out West. You see, the
audience informed us that if our show
didn't suit them they'd fill us full of
holes.".Chicago Catholic Standard
and Times.

!* 'Baker."I was out in Blakesley's
motor last week. He has everything
in it even a pedometer." Baker.
"You mean a speedometer, old man.

A pedometer is an instrument for
measuring how far you walk." Baker
."All right, I'll stick to pedometer."
.Exchange.

ittiofftlanrour. grading.
WITH NEIGHBORING EXCHANGES.

Notes and Comments About Matters of
Local Interest.

Gaffney Ledger, May 31: Mr. John
*jodiry and Miss Willie Miller, two

popular young people of the Limestonemill, were married at the home
of the bride on Wednesday evening,
the ceremony being performed by
Rev. N. A. Hamrlck, of the Cherokee
Avenue church. The young people
have the best wishes of a host of
friends for a long and happy life
A young white man giving his name

as C. H. Davidson and claiming to be
irom MOUSlon, iexu.», rcgmincu ui Uic

Commercial hotel on Sunday evening.
Monday when he departed, he took
with n«m two suit cases which the
hotel attaches presumed belonged to

him, but shortly afterwards it was

found that both the articles belonged
to another man. The affair was turnedover to the police officials and they
began a search with the result that

the thief was caught in Spartanburg
and brought back here on Tuesday.
When arraigned In the magistrate's
court, Davidson pleaded guilty to the
charge and acknowledged that he
stole the luggage. He is a young man

not over 18 or 19 years of age, and
owing to this fact, the magistrate
made his sentence very light, $8 or

30 days. The defendant did not have j
the money and was therefore forced
to take the chalngang sentence.
Chester Reporter, May 31: Mr. John

R. Craig, the Southern Railway's
'

Chester agent, met with a serious
accident while en route to his home
at Blackstock yesterday morning in
response to a message telling of the
death of his mother. Mr. Craig was

traveling on a freight train, and when
he reached Cornwell and it appeared
that the train on which he was travel- j
ing was about to collide with another
freight, he Jumped from the train and
was seriously hurt. He dislocated _
one shoulder and was badly cut and
bruised about the head. Other personson board the trains kept their seats,and were not hurt, as there was

no collision. One train was standing
on the main line at Cornwell, when ^
the other hove in sight, traveling at (
a rapid clip, but managed to start up i
and get off some distance, and in this

way a collision was averted. Mr.

Craig was taken to Charlotte yester- ,

day afternoon for treatment at one of (
the hospitals in that city While ^
the Stonewall Fire company was engagedin practicing yesterday evening
on Columbia street in preparation for (
the state Firemen's tournament at

Rock Hill next month, they were sud- j
denly given a taste of the real article.
The alarm sounded, and word was j
conveyed to the squad that the fire

was In the brick building on Co- .

lumbia street occupied by Messrs. f

Wylle & Anderson and W. F. Burdell.
A good run was made, and splendid j
work was done after the arrival of ,

the firemen upon the scene, the blaze

being extinguished in short order. (

The fire seems to have originated |
about the middle of the building, and (

was making good headway when dis- (
covered. Mr. Burdell's blacksmith (

shop in the rear of the structure was j
badly gutted, and Messrs. Wylie & (

Anderson also met with considerable {

loss, their stock of buggies and har- '

ness which is kept on the second ]

rtoof of the building being dapiaged (

by the fire as well as the water which
was thrown on the building to sub- (

due the flames. Mr. John G. Brown, |
who has sleeping quarters in" the |
building, had a considerable quantity
of water thrown into his apartments, j
but was not damaged otherwise. Mr. ,

W. A. Cornwell, owner of the building i

was fully protected by insurance, as j
were Messrs. Wylie & Anderson. Mr. ]
\V. F. Burdell, whose loss will amount ^

to about $150 had no Insurance.

THE LIFE PRISONER.
I

Even Friendship of a Dog Helps to

Make Conditions More Bearable.
The murderer was sitting in a dark l

cell In the deepest cellar of the great i

prison. Three times he had attacked s

the wardens. For the first two offens- ]
es he had been whipped, after the j

third he was placed in chains and from t
that day he grew more sullen and des- <

perate than ever. I
Then the old director of the prison 1

died and a new man came to take his {

place. The news of this spread a- |

mong the prisoners and hope and (

fear took possession of their minds, j

One day footsteps were heard out- <

side the murderer's cell, the door was i

opened, the warden remained outside ]
while another man entered. He was t
blinded by the darkness and at first
he saw nothing, but the murderer j

saw him plainly enough. He stood up I

and glared at the intruder, a young '

pale man with almost transparent 1
feature. His eyes were blue and

dreamy, his hair blond as was also
his curly beard. <

"The director," the rough voice of <

the warden outside announced. The
murderer straightened himself a little 1

more and the director stepped closer. <

His eyes had now adjusted them- ]

selves to the darkness and it was an |

unpleasant impression upon him, but <

his voice was calm and gentle.
"You are convict number seven?" I

"Yes, sir." j

"You have been whipped twice for
a very serious offense." i

"Yes." the prisoner replied, sullenly. <

"You have been put in chains?" <

The prisoner did not reply, but rat-
tied his chains defiantly. i

"I am the new director. You must |
not consider me your enemy, but 1

ruthtir vnur tAnphpr." *

"Teacher." the prisoner repeated
with a scornful laugh.

"Yes. teacher."
An impatient movement was heard

outside.
"I want to treat you with kindness

if possible. I consider that treatment
more useful than whippings.

"Yes. sir." replied the prisoner mechanically,without understanding the
director's words.

The Life Prisoner.
"Today Is the first of October. I

shall return on New Year's day. If

you have behaved well during the
three months. I will give you somethingno prisoner has ever had before.Now try to improve."
The director placed his small white

hand on the convict's shoulder and
the unfamiliar touch of a kind hand
made the prisoner's knees tremble.
The director left, the door was

locked, the sound of his steps died awayin the hall.
The prisoner's first thought was a

touch of emotion, the second of hatred
because here was it man he felt would
prove stronger than himself; the

third and last was the question:

"What did the director mean when he
said he would give me something, no i

prisoner aver had before." !

He tried to find an answer to this
question for days, weeks and months.
He thought of all the things not to be
found In a prison. A looking glass?
He had not seen his own Image for <

years: but prison life had made him
lose every trace of vanity. i

A ilower? There had been a time
when his highest wish had been to
get a flower In a pot that he might
take care of It and watch It grow-
ing.but now he cared no longer for <

such a thing. i

At last he thought that there was i

nothing In particular that he was

longing for, and he was from now on

only curious to see what the director

might give him. <

With.his finger nail he scratched a I

mark on his bench for every day that I

passed, and one day he discovered that <

It was New Year's day. He had been <
---I .* 11 alnoo thu flrut HflV 1
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October and his mind had been en- i

tirely occupied with speculations as <

to what he was to get. i

He trembled at the thought that <

there might be something to be said <

against him. that he should never i

know what the director had planned <

to give him.
At noon he heard steps on the stairs 1

and steps were as words to him, so <

acute had his sense of hearing be- 1
come. He plainly recognized the '

steps of the warden and the director, i

but there was another sound he did I

not understand, a kind of light trippingwhich filled his heart with 1

strange forebodings. Long before the <

steps .cached his door he was already 1
at attention. The blood was ham- s

mering at his temples and his heart i

beat violently. Would they pass his <

ioor? His excitement was almost |
more than he could bear. <

No, they stopped outside. The 3
Joor slowly opened screechingly on its <

binges and the director entered. 1
"Have you behaved well during the «

three months since I was here last?" 1
be asked. I

"Yes," he answered in a voice that 1

trembled a little. 1

"You remember I promised you a f
eward ?" 1
He had barely strength to answer, t

[f he remembered? He who had
thought of nothing else for three I
months. ]
Now you are to have it."e
The murderer trembled all over. \

The director whistled and a small t

slack poodle came in, slowly, cau- 1

tiously, as if It feared a trap.<
"That is for you," the director said. y

The murderer looked at the direc- i

tor, and there was a gleam of suspicionin his eyes as he asked: "How <

ong am I to keep it?" 1

"As long as you treat it well and s

jehave well." 1
The director saw the light of a t

jreat joy in the convict's eyes, but he 5

said nothing. }

The door was barred again and the 3

crisoner was alone with his new com- 1

ade. (

For a long time they stared at each t

)ther. He was afraid to call the dog <

)ecause he had a feeling it would not (

)bey him. but at last he tried. The ^

poodle came slowly and at last stood *

juite close to him. He got courage to '

pat its head. He nearly tumbled 1

>ver from the shock, but he recovered s

ind patted the dog with both hands. ,

The dog jumped on his lap and licked (

lis forehead and eyes until the mur- '

lerer burst out crying. (

From that day there were no more '

complaints about convict No. 7, '

though he sat in his cell for six years <

onger. 1

When he died the dog was set free
jut it cared for nobody. It laid down 1

m the murderer's grave and refused J

:o eat and drink. It died rather than '

ive without the only friend it had £

tnown since it was a small puppy.. 1

SVellington Hope. <

<

THE IMMENSITY OF SPACE.
1

Pacta About the Heavenly Bodies That 1

Finite Mind Grasps Imperfectly.
The great star. Areturus, is said to

>e the largest object the human eye
las ever beheld. It is a sun thousandsof times larger than our sun.

Its distance is so great that the ordilarycalculations of astronomers ut:erlyfail to give any results whatever.
Dne writer, gifted with a vivid imagnation,says that if our sun should
ie carried forward toward Areturus
ind we could remain behind to watch
t go, we should behold our lord of

lay pass from our sight, growing dim
is it receded from us and finally going
jut in utter extinction, lost in the
nighty depths of space long before it
bad made any appreciable approach to

:he end of its journey.
Areturus was well known to the

indents and is mentioned in the Bible.It is a large star, easily located.
To find Areturus follow the curved
handle of the Big Dipper twice the
length of the Dipper's handle.
There are several methods employedby astronomers in determining the

listance by which stars are separated
from each other and from us. One of
these methods employs the diameter
af the earth's orbit as a celestial footrule.The diameter of the orbit of
the earth is approximately one hunIredand eighty-five million miles,
rhat is to say that six months from

today, the earth will be one hundred

ind# eighty-five million miles away
from its present position. It is reasonableto suppose that such a change
af position would cause an apparent
rhange in the position of the stars, especiallyin those nearest to us. If
>rou walk down an avenue of trees,
muse in me uisiantr uppcai iu uc v

iear together; as you proceed, the
'pace between the trees widens until
me is upon your right hand and one

upon the left. As you recede from
the trees they seem to again approach
rach olher. That is just what occurs

imong the nearest of the fixed stars
is the earth moves from one side of
ts orbit to the other.
The nearest of the fixed stars thus

ruts a segment of a circle on the ceestialglobe about one nine hundredth
part of the apparent diameter of the
moon. The name of this nearest fixed
star is Alpha Centauri. This slight
shifting of position enables the astronomerto estimate the distance from
the earth to Alpha Centauri. JtichmlProctor says: "If a star shifts so

much as one ten thousandth part of

the moon's apparent diameter modern
istronomers could assure themselves
of the change of place. And when we

remember that in precisely the same

proportion that we increase the exictitudeof instrumental observation
tve increase also the significance of
the stars' apparent fixity of position,
t will be seen at once how astoundngis the lesson conveyed by the fact
that all but a very few indeed of the
'tars remain absolutely unaffected.

even under the most powerful instrumentalexamination.by the enormous

range of the earth's'orbital motion."
This method of measuring the distanceof the fixed stars is called the

Annual parallaxes. Proctor tells us in
'Other Worlds Than Ours" that we

can actually see with the unaided eye
5.850 stars. Of this vast number only
a few seem to change even slightly
In their positions by the movement of
the earth in its orbit.

I'rof. T. I. I. See, one of the greatpst.If not the very greatest of present
jay astronomers, says: "Some 350
stars have now been studied by the
standard method of parallaxes, and
tor most of these, perhaps about 200
In number, fairly satisfactory data
have been deduced; but the method
can be extended only to within less
than 100 light years of our sun, and
is therefore very limited In its applicability.owing to the small diameter
if the earth's orbit, and the Insensloleeffects of the annual displacements
resulting from the orbital motion of
jur planet. As nature herself has flx?dthe limits of this method, astronjmershave naturally cast about for
sther methods of greater generality
ind have finally developed processes
sf surprising power."
The above quotation is from Dr.

See's paper, entitled "Determination
if the Depth of the Milky Way," publishedIn January of this year In the
'Proceedings of the American Phlloidphicalsociety held at Philadelphia
Tor promoting useful knowledge."
The light-year Is a term used by astronomersIn estimating unthinkable

listances In the starry heavens. Light
lias a velocity of 186,000 miles per
lecond. The light-year Is the distance
tvhlch light traverses in one year of
lur time. The nearest fixed star, Al>haCentaurl, is removed from us a

listance of three and one-half lightfears.Multiply the number of secindsIn a year by 186,000 and you
nave the number of miles to the nearestfixed star. Of course, everybody
tnows that the fixed stars are beyond
the limits of our solar system. Our
iolar system consists of the sun, moon

md planets, and these are close together,comparatively speaking. Light
travels from the sun to the earth in a

rifle over eight seconds.
Prof. See has for years made care'ulinvestigations into double stars.

By combining the Sir William Herichelmethod of gauging star-distances
vith the modern spectroscope processand applying his Improved
riethod to double stars Prof. See was

enabled to find parallaxes of systems
,'ery remote from the earth. He says
n the paper above quoted:
"In 1890, while a post-graduate stulentat the University of Berlin, I developedthis method still further, and

showed how It could be used also to
lest the accuracy of the law of gravlatlonin the stelar systems. The
ipectroscope method then outlined
vas brought to more general form In
1895, and it at once occurred to me to
iolnt out its use for measuring the
listance of clusters in the Milky Way
is more certain than Herschel's meth>dof star gauges. On looking more

dosely In the spectroscopic method,
vhich in 1895 had been shown to be
ipplicable to objects 1,000 light years
rom the sun, and might thus include
ill suitable double stars within this

iphere. I became convinced that,
,vhile it is a great theoretic advance
>ver the old method of parallaxes, It
s still quite inadequate for finding the
listances of the most remote objects
n the sidereal universe. Accordingly
n 1909 I returned to the Improvement
>f Herschel's method as the most

emote objects.
"The most remote stars are separitedfrom us by a distance of at least

1,000,000 light-years, and as this space
s a thousand times that to which the
ipectroscoplc method may be applied
t follows that there is no way of fath>mlngthese Immense distances, exceptby the improvement of the meth)dof Herschel.
Prof. See spent some years at the

Lowell observatory, near the city of
Mexico, and had the use of the new

wenty-four-lnch refractor. He employedevery means for determining
he det>th of the Milky Way. One of
:hese means is the use of photography.
The photographic Instrument is atachedto the telescope, which moves,

>f course, exactly with the revolulonof the earth. Hence the sensitive
photographic plate is exposed for

lours, thus picking minute stars and
dusters of stars which are totally Invisiblethrough the telescope. This

process has revealed many wonders of
he staj-ry depths. The unaided eye
:an detect a star of the fifth magni:ude.akeen eye may see a star of the
ilxth magnitude. One astronomer,
Prof. W. S. Adams, using the system
pf photographic magnitudes of the
harvard college observatory, has succeededIn taking stars of the twentyIrstmagnitude. Prof. See asserts
:hat the depth of the Milky Way decidedlyexceeds one million llghtvears.He adds:
"With our greatest modern Instrumentsand the use of photography it

s certain that we can observe stars at
1 distance of over two million llghtvcars,and it is very probable that we

'an penetrate to a depth of about five
million light-years. At the present
:lme a twelve-foot reflector is possible,
ind the depth to which we can penerateis simply a question of telescopcpower, which can be vastly but not
ndeflnitely Increased. And this Is
:rue in spite of the extinction of light
>y cosmic dust in space. There is a
Imlt to the distance to which any
telescope can penetrate, but it increasessteadily with the aperture,
since the only question involved is one

>f enormous light grasp."
Richard Proctor, whose imagination

-quals his mathematics in its value to
:he amateur student of the stars, 11ustratesthe immensity of space and
he unending progress of light t.0 It
jv a striking and unique figure. He

places on high an Imaginary spectator
>f the hattle of Waterloo. Some years
ifter the date of the battle the light
'rom the bloody field arrives In Its

light through space at the spectaor'sposition. The spectator witness'sthe battle In all its details, the arrivalof Blucher, the destruction of the
French imperial guard, the flight of
Napoleon.

If at any moment during the time
he light from the battle field Is pass-
ng outward toward the outer confines
>f space the spectator should take
rings and fly away with the light and
it the same velocity he would see the |
Kittle forever as it occurred at that
^articular moment. He would see the
lullets arrested in their passage from
ine line to the other. If the spectator
ihouid move somewhat slower than
he light he would see the battle proceedwith infinite slowness. Had he
itarted on the path of the light at the ]
lose of the battle and had outrun
he light he would have seen the bat- <

tie In reverse order, the dead men

coming back to life, the bullets comingout of the wounds and returning
to the muzzles of the guns.
Somewhere out yonder In space the

light from Waterloo is now flying onward.A million years from now that
light will not have yet reached the
outer limit of the starry space known
to our telescopes. If the nearest fixedstar should be blotted out today
we should not miss it for three and a

half years; if the most remote star
visible in our best telescopes should
go out suddenly its light would continueto visit the earth and we should
not miss It for more than a million
years.

Beyond these outermost stars of the
Milky Way is the void of blackness.
God alone knows whether the gulf of
darkness surrounding our sidereal systemIntervenes between Milky Way
systems as was and unfathomed as the
one we know and of which our earth
forms a part..Kansas City Star.

ROMANTIC LYING.

Severe Arraignment of British Writer
Anent Titanic Disaster.

Why Is it that the elTect of a sensationalcatastrophe on a modern nation
is to cast it into transports, not of
weeplpg, not of prayer, not of sympathywith the bereaved nor congratulationof the rescued, not of poetic
expression of the soul purified by pity
and terror, but of a wild defiance of
inexorable fate and undeniable fact
by an explosion of outrageous romanticlying?
What la the first demand of romanceIn a shipwreck? It la the cry

of women and children first. No
male creature Is to step into a boat as

long as there is a woman or child on

the doomed ship. How the boat is to
be navigated and rowed by babies and
women occupied in holding the babies
is not mentioned. The likelihood that
no sensible woman would trust either
herself or her child in a boat unless
there was a considerable percentage
of men on board is not considered.
Women and children first: that Is the
romantic formula. And never did the
chorus of solemn delight at the strict
observance of this formula by the
British heroes on }>oard the Titanic
rise to subllmer strains than in the
papers containing the first account of
the wreck by a surviving eye witness.
Lady DufT Gordon. She described
how she escaped in the captain's boat.
There was one other woman in It, and
ten men; twelve all told. One womanfor every five men. Chorus:
"Not once or twice In our rough Island
story," etc.
Second romantic demand. Though

all the men (except the foreigners,
who must all be shot by stern British
officers In attempting to rush the
boats over the bodies of the women

and children) must be heroes, the
captain must be a super-hero, a magnificentseaman, cool, brave, delightingIn death and danger, and a living
guarantee that the wreck was nobody'sfault, but, on the contrary, a

triumph of British navigation. Such
a man Capt. Smith was enthusiasticallyproclaimed on the day when It was

reported (and actually believed, apparently)that he had shot himself on

the bridge, or shot the first officer, or

been shot by the first officer, or shot
anyhow to bring the curtain down effectively.Writers who had never

heard of Capt. Smith to that hour
wrote of him as they would hardly
write of Nelson. The one thing positivelyknown was that Capt. Smith
had lost his ship by deliberately and

Meals m
at Camp Con
The boys at Camp Comfort
the same stove that they had
It was the best they could get.
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"Gee, what a difference in the meals
makes," said one of the boys. So ther call
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; wives about the stove, too. For the New
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Old people stooped with suffering.
Middle age, courageously fighting,
Youth protesting impatiently;*
Children, unable to explain;
All in misery from their kidneys.
Perhaps a little backache first.
Urinary disorders, dropsy may quicklyfollow.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sick

kidneys.
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Mrs. I* J. Ramsey, Charlotte St.,
Yorkville, S. C.. says: "I had dizzy
and nervous spells and my back and
liead ached. Finally I used Doan's
Kidneys Pills, which I got at the York
Drug Store and tney soon maae me

well. One of my children was unable
to control the kidney secretions and
this weakness caused great annoyance.
Doan's Kidney Pills also brought reliefin this case and proved so beneficialin every way that we do not hesitateto recommend them. They are

safe and reliable for anyone to use."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
S'ew York, sole agents for the United
States.
.Remember the name.Doan's.and

take no other.

knowingly steaming Into an lee field
at the highest speed he had coal for.
He paid the penalty; so did most of
those for whose lives he was responsible.Had he brought them and# the
ship safely to land nobody would have
taken the smallest notice of him.
Third romantic demand. The officersmust be calm, proud, steady, unmovedIn the intervals of shooting the

terrified foreigners. The verdict that
they had surpassed all expectations
was unanimous. The actual evidence
was that Mr. Ismay was told by the
officers of his boat to go to hell, and
that boats which were not full refused
to go to the rescue of those who were

struggling in the water in cork Jackets.Reason frankly given: they were

afraid. The fear was as natural as

the officer's language to Mr. Ismay;
who of us at home dare blame them
or feel sure that we should have been
any cooler or braver But Is it necessaryto assure the world that only
Englishmen could have behaved so

heroically, and to compare their conductwith the hypothetic dastardllness
which lascars or Italians or foreignersgenerally.say Nansen or Amundsenor the Duke of Abruzzl.would
have shown In the same circumstances?

Fourth romantic demand. Everybodymust face death without a tremor;and the band, according to the
Birkenhead precedent, must play
"Nearer, My God, to Thee," as an acMmnonlmentto th» invitation to Mr.

Ismay to go to hell. It was duly proclaimedthat thus exactly it fell out.
Actual evidence: The captain and officerswere so afraid of a panic that,
though they knew the ship was sinking,they did not dare to tell the passengersso.especially the third-class
passengers.and the band played rag
times to reassure the passengers, who,
therefore, did not get into the boats,
and did not realize their situation untilthe boats were gone and the ship
standing on her head before plunging
to the bottom. What happened then
Lady Duff-Gordon has related, and the
witnesses at the American Inquiry
could hardly bear to relate.*

I ask. What is the use of all this
ghastly, blasphemous, inhuman, baggartlylying? Here is a calamity
Which might well make the proudest
man humble and the wildest joker .serious.It makes us vainglorious, insolentand mendacious. At all events,
that is what our journalists assumed.
Were they right or wrong? Did the
press really represent the public? I
am afraid it did. Churchmen and
statesmen took much the same tone.
The effect on me was one of profound
disgust, almost of national dishonor.
Am I mad? Possibly. At all events,
that Is how I felt and how I feel about
it. It seems to me that when deeplymoved men should speak the truth.
The English nation appears to take
precisely the contrary view. Again I
am in the minority. What will be the
end of it?.for England, I mean,

Suppose we came into conflict with a

race that had the courage to look
facts In the face and the wisdom to
know itself for what it was. Fortunatelyfor us, no such race Is in sight.
Our wretched consolation must be that

any other nation would have behaved
Just as absurdly..Bernard Shaw in
London Daily News.

it*" "This is so sudden," he murmured,
weakly, as the girl's accents rung in

his ear. Was the young man receiving
a leap year proposal? No. He was

having his telephone call connected
within the same minute of ringing up.
.Baltimore American.
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Let Me Sell You
CULTIVATOR POINTS,
PLOWS of all kinds,
PLOW POINTS,
COTTON HOES,

All kinds of DRY GOODS at the
Very CLOSEST PRICES.

FARM SUPPLIES.
For your needs about your Farm,

whether It be Heavy or Fancy Groceriesor Farm Supplies In general,
come and see me. I have the Goods
and I have the Prices that will Interestyou.

BEFORE BUYING SHOES.

Come and see what I have to offer in
Qualities, styles ana rnces.

M. A. McFARLAND
Plnckney Road R. P. D. No. 4.

NOTICE.

O'VVING to Increased cost of all
kinds of Printing Material and

advances on all kinds of Paper, all
former quotations and prices for JOB
PRINTING are hereby withdrawn.
New quotations and prices furnished
on application.

L. M. GRIST'S SONS.
May 14. 1912.

.BOILER FOR SALE

WE have for sale a first-class second-hand12-hp. STEAM BOILER,complete with all trimmings, that
we will sell cheap. Also an 8-hp. TOZERENGINE.
4t L M. GRISTS SONS.
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I BANKING
In this day of quick Mall Serv

© should live very near to a Bai
* nience and safety of a Bank
x Nor Is it necessary that yoi
A person to make your deposits.
* for your credit in money, ch
© will receive careful attention

We furnish you with convenle
X you a Statement monthly.
X The conveniences of a Bank
* not allow our services to be c

f Ws would be pleased to have you
x Your Bank.
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CLOTHING, SHOES,
j HATS, MENS FURNISHINGS,TRUNKS, LEATHERGOODS.

Boys' and Children's Dept.
Second Floor.

The largest and best
equipped Clothing and
Furnishing Goods stores
in the Carolinas. When
in the City make our

store headquarters.
8 & 10 West Trade St.,

Charlotte, N. C.

BRATTON FARM.
Phone No. 132.Westill have on hand a few Pure

Bred Berkshire Figs and Shoats, Grade
Guernsey Heifers and Milkers, and one
Full Blood Guernsey Bull, 18 months
old, and all of the above are for sale
at LIVING PRICES. Let us have
your order for Fresh, Old-time CountrySausage, made from milk and
corn fed pigs.It's the best going.
We want TEN more Milk and

Cream customers. Phone us.
Stove Wood.Sawed to length and

split, delivered on short notice.
J. MEEK BURNS. Manager.

'tsr Send The Enquirer your order* for
Commercial Printing.
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TATE OF SOOTH OABOLIHA,

County of York.
CITATION.

By L. R. Williams, Esq., Probate Judge.

WHEREAS. L. M. WOOTAN, male Msuit to me to prove the nuncupatlveWill of JAMES BARBER, deceased,and for Letters Testamentary
thereon.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred

and creditors of the said JAMES BARBER,deceased, that they be and appearbefore me in the Court of Probateto be held at Yorkville, 8. G, on
the 14TH DAT OF JUNE, 1912, next,
after publication hereof, at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any w

they have, why the said nuncupative
Will should not be received to be provenand probated according to law. and
why letters testamentary should not
be granted thereon.
Given under my hand and seal, this

7th day of May, A. D. 1912. »
L R. WILLIAMS,
Judge of Probate.
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I WILL 1
SEE YOU f

IN A FEW DAYS WITH FACTS
AND FIGURES ON

Electric
Cooking «

CITY ELECTRIC PLANT
W. B. DuPRE, Supt. *

Excursion Rates
Via Southern Railway.Premier Carrierof the South.
Augusta, Ga..Account Fraternal OrderEagles, and Baptist Young People's

Union of Georgia. Tickets on sale
June 16th &.nd 17th; final limit June
24th. 1912.
Rock Hlli, S. C..Account Summer

School Winthrop College. Tickets on
sale June 17th, 18th and 19th; final
limit July 22d, 1912.

Asheville, N. C..Account Joint
Shrlners Meeting, A. A. O. N. M. S.
Tickets on sale June 9th, 10th and
11th; final limit June 15th, 1912. ^
Washington, D. C..Account unveil- ^

lng of the Columbus Monument. Ticketson sale June 5th, 6th and 7th; final
limit June 12th. 1912.
Chicago..Account Republican NationalConvention. Tickets on sale on

June 14th, 15th and 16th; final limit
July 5, 1912.

Knoxville, Tenn..Account Summer
School of the South, University of
Tennessee. Tickets on sale June 16th.
17th, 18th, 22d, 23d, 29th. July 6th, 7th
and 13th, 1912. Tickets will be limledto reach the original starting point
returning not later than midnight of
15th day from, but not including date ^
of sale, unless extended at Knoxville.
Extensions may be secured of the final
limit to and including September 30th,
1912, by depositing ticket and upon
payment of $1.00.
For further Information call on

Ticket Agents, or address J. I* Meek. +
A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga.; W. E. McGee,D. P. A., Charleston, S. C. 3 tf


